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OBJECTIVES AND EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED TO ACCOMPLISH OBJECTIVES: 

 

Little evidence exists about the economic challenges and soil limitations rice growers confront 

for integrating crop rotations. Considering growing herbicide resistant weed concerns, it is 

critical to document why growers are making the decisions they do, and how economic and 

biophysical constraints beyond their control are key forces that ultimately limit the scope for 

expanding rotations. The goal of this proposal was to develop conclusions about why rotations 

are so hard to implement in California rice systems, wrapping up last year’s interviews and data 

analysis. To achieve this goal, we addressed three objectives: 1) Conduct focus groups 

comprising of both growers who participated in the interviews and other stakeholders to confirm 

conclusions from the 2020 baseline assessment, 2) Assess the economic costs and benefits of 

continuous rice as compared to switching over to selected rotational crops, quantifying how 

changes in equipment, labor, inputs, land rental costs and revenue from alternative crops impact 

rotation feasibility, and 3) Determine where crop rotations are practiced and differences in soil 

properties compared to continuous rice soils using historical land use data, NRCS Soil Survey 

properties, and geospatial approaches.  

 

Activities Conducted 

 

Objective 1) Multistakeholder focus group 

 

In 2020 a baseline assessment was conducted to understand the challenges and benefits of crop 

rotations with rice systems through grower interviews. The results suggested that despite 

rotations potentially playing a role in supporting rice systems, feasibility remains low due to a 

combination of environmental, economic, social, and cultural barriers. Research findings from 

the baseline assessment were presented to a group of stakeholders in summer of 2021, at the 

Sutter-Yuba County office, after which a focus group discussion was held. A total of 26 

participants attended. This included 11 growers, 8 UCCE staff, 2 UC Davis students, 4 crop 

advisors, and 1 industry leader. Focus group prompts were developed by all project collaborators 

to meet the research objective described above (Supplementary material A). Specifically, a group 

discussion was facilitated to inquire about reactions to 2020 baseline assessment findings, 

expand on any crucial barriers not presented on, and discuss options for future research and 

extension efforts related to crop rotations. Notes were taken up on a projected screen during the 

focus group to assure major sentiments and conclusions were captured correctly. 

 

Objective 2) Economic challenges 

 

During the summer of 2021, four focus groups were held at the Sutter-Yuba extension office to 

evaluate the economic costs and requirements for switching from rice over to a rotational crop. 

While UCCE cost of production studies are available for these crops individually, we focused 

specifically on the experiences of rice growers who rotated with other crops on rice ground. Our 

goal was to shed light on the additional time and effort of finding new markets and learning a 

new crop, as well as required changes in equipment, land preparation, labor, and irrigation for 

rice growers who want to integrate crop rotations into their rice operation. Hence, these focus 

groups were a crucial step for understanding how rice growers’ conditions differ from common 
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row crop growers and how these conditions correlated to different economic outcomes for 

production.  

 

Crops chosen for the economic analysis included sunflower, tomato, safflower, and beans – 

based on these being the most economically or logistically feasible crops in the 2020 interviews. 

In total 9 growers participated, with each meeting lasting roughly 3 hours long. Focus group 

prompts were developed by all project collaborators to meet the objectives. A projector was used 

during the focus groups showing the questions and summary responses for transparency and 

accuracy of outcomes (Supplementary materials B). To supplement the focus group outcomes, 

growers provided partial budgets for their rotational crop operational costs. Secondary literature 

(UCANR cost studies) was also used to extrapolate prices for relevant cost components for the 

individual crops (Supplementary table 1). 

 

A framework was developed which included cost components under specific categories: 

Opportunity cost to produce the crop, seed costs, equipment and implement costs, straw 

management costs, field reconstruction costs, labor costs, input costs, harvest costs, irrigation 

costs, extra expenses, and rental costs (Supplementary material C). 

 
Cost study assumptions and calculations 
 

Costs were calculated for each crop ($ per acre) using the cost benefit analysis equation:  

 

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡 = 𝛴 𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑠 − 𝛴 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 

 

We explicitly compared profitability levels between rice and rotational crops by calculating the 
profit difference, the cost difference, and the gross revenue difference. The cost differences 
reflected which crops had cost savings as a benefit (e.g., if the costs of production were less then 
rice), while the profit difference reflected which crops produced the highest revenue after 
subtracting costs of production.  

 

Equipment 

 

Equipment values included overhead and operating costs based on previously published UCANR 
Cost study assumptions. Operating costs included fuel and repair costs, while overhead costs for 
equipment were estimated in each study using Capital Recovery to value annual depreciation and 
interest rate of capital investments.  

 

[{Purchase Price-Salvage Value} x Capital Recovery Factor] + [Salvage Value x Interest Rate] 

 

Annual overhead and operating costs were converted to average hourly rates then scaled to 
$/acre. With this method, it is important to note that values will be different based on grower's 
average land size and the total hours of equipment use. A list of initial investment costs of 
equipment is provided in supplementary materials, but not included in the cost-benefit 
assessment. To account for the price of the tractor, we assumed the grower would repurpose their 
main tractor used for ground preparation on other bed preparation and seeding activities 
(UCANR rice cost of production study, 2021). No extra equipment is used for tomato outside of 
basic land preparation due to tomato season overlapping with rice, and the local contracting 
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companies offering custom service options for the majority of management (Tomato focus group 
responses -Supplementary material B). 

 

Scenarios 

 

Concerning equipment use vs custom options, two scenarios were considered with equipment 
and labor: 1) The grower has equipment and does the field work themselves (equipment owned), 
2) the grower hires outside custom operations to complete field work under the constraint of not 
owning the required equipment themselves (custom work). In initial discussions about rotation, 
most growers reported not owning the land and this representing a barrier to rotation. Thus, two 
land rental scenarios were considered: fixed rental rate and crop share rental rate. In total, four 
combined cost scenarios were evaluated: Custom work with fixed rental rates, custom work with 
crop share rates, equipment owned with fixed rental rates, and equipment owned with crop share 
rates (Figure 1). Tomato is not accounted for under the equipment scenario due to the 
improbability of rice growers growing tomatoes themselves. 

 

Opportunity Cost 

 

Opportunity cost includes the cost of finding a market and learning the cropping system based on 
how growers value their own time at an hourly rate. This is an important aspect of our study that 
has not been considered previously. Because the opportunity cost occurs primarily during the 
transition to other crops, we included opportunity cost in calculations for year 1, however an 
average year was also calculated without opportunity cost to represent future years. Under the 
equipment scenario, growers are expected to own their own equipment and do the work 
themselves, which correlates to a higher cost of learning during year 1. 

 

Other Costs 

 
Costs from past UCANR cost of production studies were updated using an inflation rate 

calculator https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/. We assumed drip irrigation was used for 

tomatoes while furrow and flood irrigation were assumed for beans, safflower, and sunflower. 

Drip materials is not considered a one-year cost. Depreciation is calculated across 5 years in the 

tomato cost study, however we assumed 2 years in this study. We used 65$ per acre foot for 

irrigation, based on tomato cost study. Each study was different, with tomato being the middle 

price. For rotation crops, a 6% crop loss compared to normal yields is assumed based on focus 

group comments suggesting a combination of soil constraints, increased risk for late planting, 

and increased risks of crop loss from weather when rotational crops are grown on rice ground. 

 

Rent 

 

Cash rents range from $350-550 per acre for rice lands. A rental price of $475 per acre is used 

for a fixed rental rate. Other annual crops are often grown under a crop share agreement. which 

includes a percentage of income along with certain costs being shared by the landlord. Based on 

growers’ reports, shared costs are negotiable, and differ depending on the tenant landowner 

relationship. The landowner might pay for processing, water, or a percentage of inputs, 

negotiated from the beginning of the contract. While the shared costs are negotiable, under this 

cost-benefit model we assumed landlords collect 403.75 using a 25% crop share for rice, along 

https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/
https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/
https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/
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with paying for 25% of fertilizer and herbicide costs and paying for rice storage fee (beans focus 

groups-supplementary material B). We assumed similar relationships with the other crop share 

agreements for tomato sunflower and beans and safflower (20%, 20%, 18%, 18% cost shares 

respectively).  Safflower costs were minimal, thus no extra costs were born by the landowner. 

 

Objective 3) Soil limitations 
 
Land use maps for the Sacramento Valley were built using the USDA Crop Land Data Layer 

(CDL, 2007 to 2019) and reclassifying it with field boundaries provided by LandIQ, a private 

mapping company based in Sacramento CA. Pixels outside of field boundaries were excluded. 

Within the field boundary, the field was reclassified as the dominant pixel type, mitigating errors 

where, for example, a few incorrect pixels are scattered across a rice field. We limited the 

analysis to fields where the dominant class was rice at least one year of the 13-year data set (n = 

13,000, ~630,000 acres). 

 

The SSURGO soils database by NRCS was used to develop field level soils data for this region. 

For numeric soil variables, a depth weighted average was computed in the top 30cm of the soil 

profile, and an area weighted average was computed to apply this value back across the map unit 

area. Using the LandIQ field boundary data set, area weighted averages for each continuous 

variable were computed at the field level. Numeric soil variables included texture, percent 

organic matter, pH, saturated hydraulic conductivity (ksat), etc. Computing polygon on polygon 

area weighted averages for categorical variables is computationally intensive, so the location of 

each field’s center was used to determine field level values for categorical soil variables. 

Categorical variables included taxonomic soil order, irrigated capability class, drainage class, 

presence of a restrictive layer in the soil profile (cemented, moderately cemented, no), etc. 

 

Two field type classes were determined using the reclassified CDL data. Fields that were in rice 

at least 10 of the 13 years and were fallowed in the alternate years (not planted in annual crops) 

were considered ‘rice fields’ (n = 7,800, ~390,000 acres). Fields that were in rice at least 5/13 

years and were rotated with annual crops at least twice in the alternative years were considered 

‘rotated fields’ (n = 470, ~39,000 acres). 

 

A random forest (RF) classification model was applied to these two classes, using soil variables 

to predict ‘rice fields’ and ‘rotated fields.’ A random sampling of 470 rice fields was used to 

create an even data set. The number of trees in the RF model was determined by minimizing the 

overall out of bag (OOB) sampling error (150 trees). The number of nodes per tree was 

determined by choosing the maximum number of nodes before there was exponential increase in 

OOB error (6 nodes). A ranked order of variable importance was determined in classifying the 

two crop types by computing the mean decrease in overall model accuracy for each soil variable. 

For the most important variables, expected target responses were computed, marginalized over 

values of all the other input variables. This data gives the partial dependence of the soil variable 

on the likelihood that the field is a rice field or a rotated field. Values from the partial 

dependence data were used to construct a Venn diagram, showing the number of rice fields (n = 

7,800), that have some of the soil properties of a rotated field. 

 

SUMMARY OF 2021 RESEARCH (major accomplishments), BY OBJECTIVE:  
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1. Multi stakeholder focus group outcomes.  
 

Feedback and expansion on interview findings.  

 
Table 1: Questions asked during the 2021 focus group and their summarized responses regarding additional barriers 

to adoption not represented by 2020 baseline assessment. 

Question Response Summary Notes 

What other, if any, 

limitations, or constraints 

to rotating do you believe 

exist that the interviews 

did not touch on? 

 

 Waste Discharge Requirements Order (WDR): Commodity-specific 

WDR managed by the Rice Commission. Rice has proven low 

vulnerability for nitrogen impacts to surface and groundwater. If you 

rotate into another crop, you must comply with additional WDR 

reporting requirements in addition to sediment and erosion control 

programs, and future increases in (non-rice) nitrogen reporting.  

 Large flat fields make it difficult to move into other crops (due to 

irrigation issues), can compound heavy clay soils issue which already 

impacts plant growth.  

 The constraints could be looked at geographically: Butte-Glenn (not 

rotating) versus southern area (rotating). Certain areas experiencing 

certain constraints more than others.  

 

Overall, the focus group participants agreed that the interview outcomes identified most of the 

challenges associated with crop rotations, and “captured a range of issues not usually captured in 

research studies”. One grower who rotated said that he, “always took rotations for granted [and 

its] more [complex] then just getting a better rice yield. Its eye-opening to take in all the steps 

required.” The focus group responses also highlighted three additional points. 

 

Participants discussed a few extra points that they felt the baseline assessment outcomes 

overlooked (Table1). First, growers are inclined to develop lager and flatter checks, which slows 

drainage down and simultaneously makes it difficult to irrigate quickly and effectively for non-

flood irrigation methods. Secondly, The Central Valley Water Board Waste Discharge 

Requirements (WDR) for reporting may also disincentivize rice growers from integrating crop 

rotations by increasing the WDR reporting requirements for the grower. In addition, growers 

may face extra costs when integrating other crops into their fields due to the WDR Order (1).  

Finally, the focus group acknowledged that the topic of crop rotation barriers needs to be looked 

at through a geographical lens. The Butte and Glenn regions have fewer rotations than southern 

regions (2). Therefore, certain areas may be experiencing certain constraints more than others. 

The 2020 baseline show a general distinction between regional differences for grower decision 

making and outcomes from the soil data analysis as described below also support the insight that 

growers ‘experiences were often shared regionally.  

 

 Research priorities and interests 
 

Question Response Summary Notes 

What other future 

research priorities 

are needed, what 

would you like to 

know more about? 

 Investigate the economics of rotations- Cost analysis should cover a 5-yr period, 

focusing on the beginning when rotations are introduced. Land ownership should 

be taken under consideration—how it plays into economics and decision-making.  

 Is it possible to get the highest yields or average state yields? What are the yield 

gaps in rice soils? 

 Soil health: what are the effects of different crop rotations? (Fallow versus winter 

rotations versus summer rotations). What are the impacts on the soil microbiome 

Table 2: Questions asked during the 2021 focus group and their summarized responses regarding research that 

participants would like to see on rotations and what they would like to know more about. 
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of moving from an aerobic to anaerobic system and impact on rice yields and 

input use?  

 Explore cover crop management – different options and management in different 

regions and soil conditions. Investigate in-season cover crops vs over-winter 

cover crops, and on leveled and clay fields. 

 Gain a better understanding of the impact of rotations on weeds as well as other 

pests (nematodes, etc.) when moving out of rice into other systems.   

 What is the acreage that is currently rotated? Current map (the last map was in 

the 90s): perhaps look at aerial maps for identifying soil characteristics (working 

with LandIQ
1
). Creating maps showing clusters of rotations may help with 

networking too.  

 

Focus group responses reaffirmed that the research approaches currently being undertaken were 

a priority to the participants and overall beneficial for the rice sector (Table 2). Participants 

agreed that the current cost study on crop rotations can help growers in making informed 

decisions about profitability and possible costs of production when switching over to alternative 

crops. Participants also agreed that conducting research at the landscape scale would help 

identify where rotation are more feasible by investigating soil characteristics of continuous rice 

and rotated soils. While there was over all agreement about the challenges for integrating 

rotation crops with rice, the focus group decided that further research investigating the effect of 

cover crops and different rotation on soil fertility, soil health, and weed suppression would be 

valuable and expand opportunities for both organic growers and conventional growers to 

diversify rotations. Finally, there was an interest in further investigating how rotations impact 

weeds, and other pests, which will allow rice growers to make informed decisions around 

integrating crop rotations for pest control.  

Crop Rotation integration-recommendations and concerns 
 

Question Response Summary Notes 

If the research 

shows that 

rotations can 

benefit rice 

systems, then what 

is needed to help 

facilitate the 

integration of 

rotations in rice 

systems? 

 Grower networking to share information. Connecting growers with other 

growers that are currently rotating– someone in the same county can make 

someone more interested and they can talk to each other  

 Cooperative Extension reaches out to early adopters to assist neighbors in also 

adopting  

 Equipment-sharing networks or rent for equipment that might be needed to 

switch systems. Different rotated crop in a different area that can be brought to 

the area for common use before buying own equipment – network share or rent 

– hard to find and renting is a hassle – nice to try before investing  

 Buy-in from marketers (in other areas, growers are compensated by marketers 

for long-term effects on soil health, etc.) 

 

The group provided some ideas for ways to support the adoption of crop rotations (Table 3). 

Developing and increasing grower networks would help increase access to information and 

knowledge sharing. If Cooperative Extension focused on working with early adopters to assist 

neighbors, this may help with developing supportive networks and increase the number of 

                                                 
1 LandIQ is a for-profit company based out of Sacramento specializing in remote sensing and geo-spatial analysis. They 

offer satellite and aerial imagery, land cover classification, and crop and vegetation mapping.  

Table 3: Questions asked during the 2021 focus group and their summarized responses about how to support 

crop rotation integration.  
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example farmers in the communities. As equipment was a major barrier for rotation, developing 

an equipment sharing or renting program support growers who can’t afford to invest in 

equipment. Another opportunity may be to seek buy-in from marketers, particularly larger 

corporations looking to support sustainable agriculture efforts.  

There are some concerns that the focus group had about integrating crop rotations with rice 

systems (Table 4). Participants agreed that if rotations in the future limit the production of rice 

substantially, the industry could be negatively impacted, and marketers could begin to search for 

product in southern states. Reduction in rice could also harm the larger rice industry, reducing 

jobs for processing mills, pilots, chemical salesmen, and others.  

 

There was a concern about the future impacts of 

the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 

(SGMA). Although the impact of SGMA is 

currently limited in northern California regions, 

there may be future regulations and other 

changes which affect rice production. How crop 

rotations fit into these potential changes and 

whether rice ground would be treated differently 

under SGMA is unclear. 

 

These concerns must be taken into consideration when trying to understand the role rotations 

could play in the future. Nonetheless, overall, the focus group believed that this research is 

important and could help the rice sector get ahead of some big changes that are likely coming – 

regulations, climate, and escalating herbicide resistance issues. 

 
 

Question Response Summary Notes 

Any comments or 

concerns on these 

outcomes?  

 

 What happens if the amount of rice produced goes up or down? Reduction in 

production means it’s an opportunity for someone else – retailers will buy from 

other areas for production  

 Sustainable Groundwater Management Plan. Rice does not recharge 

groundwater. San Joaquin is already dealing with this new act. More incentive 

to larger grower entities to rotate into other cropping systems and targeting rice 

not realizing there is a reason why rice is grown here (soil) 

 Hesitancy of rotations and research – possible negative impact on milling 

industry, pilots, chemical salesmen, others, due to reduction in rice acreage 

 
2. Economic budgets for continuous rice as compared to selected rotations 
 
Outcomes of 2020 baseline assessment suggested that economics was a leading barrier for 

integrating crops with rice due to high production costs related to equipment and labor, costs to 

reconstruct land, low profitability of crops relative to rice, and soil limitations reducing yield. 

Our framework below allows for a direct comparison of costs, revenue, and expected profit for 

different rotational crops compared to rice. However, economic outcomes below are to be 

“Due to water reductions in the San 

Joaquin Valley, there are more 

incentives for larger grower entities to 

migrate north and look for land to 

rotate into other cropping systems. 

Expanding the notion that rotations are 

an option in the Sacramento Valley 

could increase this pressure, further 

decreasing [rice] production.” 

Table 4: Questions asked during the 2021 focus group and their summarized responses about concerns with 

crop rotations in rice systems. 
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viewed as estimations, as growers’ costs will vary. This was clear from the focus groups. An 

additional part of this project is developing an online calculator that allows growers to use this 

framework but enter information specific to their own operation (crop management, costs, yields, 

and crop prices). This flexibility is key for helping growers explore the economic implications of 

crop rotations based on their unique circumstances.   

 
Qualitative insights from focus groups 
 
Focus group outcomes suggested rotating out of rice requires additional cost components such as 

the timing of deconstructing levies and adding additional slope to the field. Focus groups also 

highlighted increased risks rice growers will confront if switching from rice to a rotation crop 

after a field has been in rice long term. Rice soils tend to take longer to dry out in spring due to 

high clay properties. This means, based on weather and soil, growers face higher risk with late 

planting and crop loss. Growers stated that rice also tends to increase compaction and tie up 

phosphorous, which could lead to poor yields the first year coming out of long-term rice and an 

increased need for fertilizer. Growers in the focus group also highlighted several benefits that 

rotations would provide, including 5-10% increase in yields going back into rice, a decrease in 

input requirements over time, and options for planting sunflower or safflower during a drought 

year. 

 
The focus groups also revealed that growers who do not have the equipment required for the 

rotational crops have options for hiring custom operations to perform the different tasks required. 

Specifically, custom labor can be hired to perform pre-plant operations like bed prepping and 

drip instillation, planting operations, and cultivating operations. Companies who offer contracts 

for sunflower and tomato often offer these services at a higher cost, while, depending on the 

surrounding farming community, neighbors can be hired to help with services usually at a lower 

cost.  

 
Continuous rice baseline 
 
Continuous rice was used as the baseline which the other crops were compared to (Table 6) 
Yield was valued at 85 cwt/ac with a revenue of 19 $/cwt (3). Total revenue per acre for rice was 
valued at $1615. Depending on the scenario (cost share vs fixed rent) profit differed. 
 

Cost category Rice cost- fixed rent Rice cost -cost share 

seed 57.09 57.09 

equipment and implement 155.28 155.28 

straw management 39.16 39.16 

field reconstruction 25.64 25.64 

labor 42.5 - 

inputs crop share - 410.14 

inputs fixed 500.89 - 

harvest crop share  101.9 

harvest fixed 254.1  
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Table 5: Cost components and resulting profit for staying in rice under two rental rate scenarios. Rice is the 

baseline which the other crops are compared to.  

irrigation 207 207 

extra expense 50 50 

rent- fixed  475 - 

Rent-crop share - 403.75 

Total costs-fixed rent 1806.66 - 

Total costs-crop share  1491.66 

Total profit fixed rent -191.66  

Total profit crop share - 123.34 

 

Comparing crop profitability 
 
Gross revenue differences (known as crop revenue differences), crop cost with opportunity costs 
(knowns as year 1) and without opportunity costs (knowns as average year), and profitability 
differences were compared across four scenarios (Figure 1). Looking at custom work scenarios, 
if all crops were on a fixed rental rate of $475, tomato is the only profitable option during year 1 
($382.3), despite having an extra $1,520 in costs relative to rice. On an average year however, 
sunflower shows a profitability of $204.3 relative to rice, with a cost savings of $398. Despite 
beans and safflower showing substantial cost savings compared to rice, these crops show a 
profitability loss of -$159 and -$276 respectively. Crop share rates present similar outcomes, 
however, tomato and sunflower are slightly less profitable on an average year ($406 and $136 
respectively) with less of a profit loss between rice and safflower (-$246). Beans break even 
showing a profit of $4.2. In summary, for an average year using custom work, sunflower and 
tomato have the potential to be more profitable than rice, yet this conclusion will depend on the 
assumptions and different costs/prices used for any economic analysis. 
 
Looking at the equipment scenario, all crops were unprofitable during year 1 (Tomato is not 
included under the equipment scenario). However, in an average year, sunflower is more 
profitable than rice, with similar outcomes to custom labor option ($202 under fixed rental rate, 
and $121 for crop share rental rates) and similar saving opportunities as well. Under the 
equipment and cost share scenario, beans present a potential profit compared to rice, although 
not substantial ($14.9). While beans and safflower still show substantial savings, profit loss is 
still a concern. In summary, sunflower shows potential to be profitable if growers have their own 
equipment, however relative to custom options, profitability is less. Findings suggest that if 
growers can access custom options for sunflower and tomato, they can be profitable options to 
rotate with in the short-term (i.e. on a seasonal basis). Yet these outcomes need to be evaluated 
with respect to regional access to markets, custom labor options, and crop rotation sequences.  
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Crop savings and revenue benefits 
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Figure 1: Summary of crop profitability component differences between rotation crops and rice (Revenue differences, cost 

differences, profit differences, average year cost difference, average year profit differences). Year 1 includes opportunity 

costs; average year does not include opportunity costs. Crops being compared to rice include tomato, sunflower, beans, 

and safflower. Four scenarios are compared A) Custom work options with a fixed rental rate, B) Custom work option with 

crop share rate, C) Equipment owned with fixed rental rate, D) Equipment owned with Crop share rate. 
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Figure 2:  Costs components of switching over to rotation crop (safflower, beans, sunflower tomato) and costs 

components of staying in rice. Costs would be different under labor, and equipment categories depending on if 

the grower hired custom work or used their own equipment. Other cost categories would have the same 

associated costs under equipment or custom. Therefore, average costs were taken for the two scenarios’: 

equipment vs custom under these categories. 
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When comparing the cost components of rotational crops, safflower, sunflower, and beans all 
show a potential for growers to benefits from savings. Growers can expect to incur less costs of 
production under inputs, harvest, irrigation, and equipment cost categories (Figure 2).  
 
Despite the benefits in savings growers were likely to experience with beans, safflower, and 
sunflower, the magnitude of savings were not enough to cover the revenue differences for 

safflower or beans (Figure 3). Therefore, for these crops to become profitable in the long term, 
growers would have to experience further savings in subsequent rice years, or an increase in rice 
yield that exceeded the profit loss incurred during the rotation season of more than $160 for 
beans and more than $270 for safflower. For example, if total revenue per acre for rice was 
$1615 in the baseline, a rice yield increase around 10% following beans could bring in $161, 
helping offset this difference. Sunflower is the only crop that presents itself as profitable for 
growers due to the potential $300-400 savings opportunity. 
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Figure 3: Average revenue and average revenue with crop loss for each crop (safflower, beans, 

sunflower, tomato, and rice). Rice has no crop loss associated. A crop loss of 6% was chosen for 

each rotation crop. Yield data was taken from NASS-USDA quick stats. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Cost Concerns 
 
This research reflects 
what growers shared in 
interviews about 
rotational crop profitability concerns, with some important differences. Although labor costs are 
substantially higher for all crops except safflower, field reconstruction costs are not showing up 
as a significant concern. While investment in new equipment for alternative crops is a substantial 
barrier (Supplementary table 2), overhead and operating costs per acre shows rice has a higher 
cost requirement for the combine ($361.35/hr), which is higher than the sum of other equipment 
required for rotational crops. Therefore, despite needing less equipment, rice growers have 
higher costs associated with equipment (UCANR rice cost study 2021). 
 

Rental agreements do impact profitability of crops. While fixed rental rates are options for 

tomato and sunflower, neither crop share or fixed rate agreements result in profitable outcomes 

for safflower or beans. Crop share did lower the profit loss for safflower while beans became 

scarcely profitable (Figure 1). Nevertheless, taking the perspective of the landowner, they make 

more profit under the fixed rental rate agreements, and are less inclined to allow tenants to grow 

lower profit crops such as beans or safflower on their fields. For tomato, landowners under a 

fixed rental rate agreement may request higher rates reflecting the $733 received for a crop share 

agreement at a 20% share. Crop share agreements therefore are not always in the favor of the 

landowner (Figure 2).  

 

Next steps 

 

This cost study is the first step in understanding how production cost components for rice 

systems and crop revenue collectively impact profitability. Based on the framework in this study, 

we are developing a cost benefit analysis calculator in cooperation with Western IPM Center. 
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Figure 4: Crop rotations with rice in the Sacramento 

Valley. Darker purple fields indicate a greater 

number of rotations during the 13 yr history.  

This decision support tool will guide growers to explore the costs and benefits of switching out 

of rice by enabling them to change inputs of cost components and other assumptions.  

 

While this study provides a comprehensive cost benefit analysis of switching from rice to an 

alternative crop, the results are a short-term case study. Research shows that long-term impact of 

rotations can increase profitability through increased savings and yield. Growers in the 

interviews remarked that even though some years they would have reduced income from a 

rotation crop, their overall profitability increased due to subsequent benefits in yield and 

reduction of input costs for rice. Therefore, a study which accounts for these parameters is 

necessary to see how diversifying rotations may impact profitability in the long-term.  

 
 
3. Soil limitations – analysis of soil properties supporting rotations vs. continuous rice 

 

Using the 13 years of CDL data from USDA, we first created a map of rotation frequency for the 
Sacramento Valley. The number of rotations during this period in and out of rice was up to 6 for a 
small number of fields, but the majority of rotations occurred 2-3 times. Some counties in the 
north (e.g. Glenn and Butte) supported fewer rotations than counties in the south (e.g. Sutter and 
Yolo).     
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Of the total amount of cropland area that had rice at least once during the 13 years, we found 
that around 62% of area can be considered ‘rice only’ fields. For this our definition was rice at 
least 10 of the 13 years, or fallowed (not planted in annual crops). This represented around 
7,800 fields, or ~390,000 acres. In contrast, fields that were in rice at least 5 of 13 years and 
rotated with annual crops at least twice only represented around 6% of total area (n = 470 fields, 
~39,000 acres). 

 

Category Definition for this study # fields Acres (and % of 
total rice area) 

Rice field Fields in rice >= 10/13 years 7812 390,600 (62%) 

Rotated 
field 

Fields in rice >= 5/13 years, and 
rotated at least 2x w annual crops 

467 39,100 (6%) 

neither  3500 200,000 (32%) 

 

 

Our random forest model included the following important soil characteristics (Saturated 
hydraulic conductivity (Ksat), pH, soil texture (clay, silt, sand), restrictive layer (yes/no), type 
of restrictive layer, taxonomic order, farmland capability class, and irrigation capability class. 
Initial data analysis of these variables suggests there not strong differences for individual soil 
properties between rotated and continuous rice fields. However, when we combined variables 
together into a machine learning analysis, the model detected significant differences between 
the two categories. Model accuracy was considered to be relatively good, with it predicting the 
correct category around 80% of the time. In addition, the model error was only around 15%. 
With many different predictor variables and potential interactions, a key step is understanding 
the most influential soil properties in determining the likelihood of crop rotation for a particular 
field. Of the 10 soil properties included in our analysis, we found that soil organic matter 
(SOM), pH, and saturated hydraulic conductivity were the three most influential variables.  
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While variable importance plots can help rank importance, they do not indicate the magnitude 
or direction of impact (positive or negative relationships). To understand how these three most 
important variables influenced the likelihood of rotations, we used partial dependence plots to 
predict outcomes across each variable, holding all other factors in the model at median values. 
With this step, we were able to zoom in on specific thresholds for each soil property where the 
likelihood of rotations occurring in a field was much higher. In our panels below, the lower 
portion of each figure is where rotations were more likely, and we selected these regions to 
identify soil properties that were likely needed to support successful rotations (highlighted in 
green).  

 

 

The last step in our analysis was to use these thresholds and investigate the potential for 
implementing rotations in ‘rice only’ fields based on fields having similar soil properties. We 
determined how many fields fell within the highlighted green ranges individually, then 
collectively, to understand how soil properties may act as a barrier to crop rotations. Below is a 
Venn diagram showing the proportion of total area for ‘rice only’ fields that meets the specific 
criteria established from our prediction model for each soil property. For ksat, this was above 
0.5, for soil organic matter this was > 2.1, and for pH this was 7-8. Results show that a large 
fraction of rice area supported soil drainage above the threshold, while only around 24% of area 
had pH values with 7-8 and only 12% of area had organic matter above 2.1%. Most importantly, 
when all three criteria were considered together, only around 4% of rice area met the conditions 
for a high likelihood of rotations. While this method is only one of many options for 
investigating soil barriers, these results suggest that soil properties like organic matter, pH, and 
hydraulic conductivity may limit the potential for crop rotations to be easily implemented on 
‘rice only’ fields.  
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PUBLICATIONS OR REPORTS: 

 

White paper from focus group that will be posted soon on the rice.ucanr.edu website: 

 

Rosenberg, S., Brim-DeForest, W., Linquist, B., Espino, L., Al-Khatib, K., Leinfelder-Miles, M., 
Pittelkow, C. (2021). Outcomes of a Multi-stakeholder Focus Group - Feedback and Perspective 
on Crop Rotation Research and Feasibility in California Rice Systems. Prepared by UC Davis 
and UCANR. 

 

Annual RES Rice Field Day poster: 

 

Rosenberg, S., Brim-DeForest, W., Linquist, B., Espino, L., Al-Khatib, K., Leinfelder-Miles, M., 
Pittelkow, C. (2021). Assessing rotation feasibility for rice systems in California: a baseline 
assessment. Poster, RES Rice Field Day, Aug 2021, Biggs, CA.  

 

Oral presentation at the International ASA-CSSA-SSSA conference (presented by Bruce 
Linquist): 

 

Rosenberg, S., Brim-DeForest, W., Linquist, B., Espino, L., Al-Khatib, K., Leinfelder-Miles, M., 
Pittelkow, C. (2021). Grower insights into the challenges and opportunities of crop rotations in 
California rice systems. International ASA-CSSA-SSSA conference, Nov 7-10, Salt Lake City, 
Utah.  

 

Manuscript submitted for peer-reviewed publication (currently under review):  

 

http://rice.ucanr.edu/
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Rosenberg, S., Brim-DeForest, W., Linquist, B., Espino, L., Al-Khatib, K., Leinfelder-Miles, M., 
Pittelkow, C. (2021). Crop rotations in California rice systems: baseline assessment of challenges 
and opportunities. Frontiers in Agronomy, under review.  

 

CONCISE GENERAL SUMMARY OF CURRENT YEAR’S RESULTS: 

 

This research demonstrates the importance of using a mixed methods approach to understand the 

complex challenges growers face when integrating crop rotations into rice systems. We had three 

major objectives focusing on exploring how economic and biophysical constraints beyond 

growers control limit the scope for expanding rotations, which helped us develop conclusions 

about why rotations are so hard to implement in California rice systems. During our first activity, 

we held a multi stakeholder focus group where participants provided feedback and further 

insights about the 2020 baseline assessment results. These types of multi stakeholder activities 

are important for increasing research relevance, participation, and providing opportunity for co-

knowledge sharing. The focus group confirmed the range of challenges growers experience with 

crop rotations, captured by the 2020 baseline assessment, which includes a combination of 

environmental, economic, social, and cultural barriers. Additionally, the focus group determined 

a few other challenges including field leveling and basin size constraints, disincentives due to the 

Waste Discharge Requirements act, which would likely increase grower fees and time spent on 

administration, as well as overall regional differences in how growers experience challenges.  

 

During our second activity, we ran a cost benefit analysis, exploring the differences in costs and 

overall profitability between continuous rice and switching over to a selected rotation crop: 

safflower, beans, sunflower, or tomato. To conduct this study, we held focus groups with growers 

who rotate to understand some of the major requirements and costs for switching over, and then 

integrated production costs from previously published UCANR Cost of Production Studies. The 

results suggest sunflower and tomato have the potential to be profitable crops growers can rotate 

with under custom labor options, in either a fixed rental agreement or a crop share agreement. 

However, beans and safflower remain unprofitable compared to rice. Due to opportunity costs, 

growers may not see profit with Sunflower during year 1. Although tomato presents itself as a 

profitable crop, focus group outcomes suggest that growers will experience higher risk growing 

tomatoes then other crops due to the complexity of the system, and the liklihood of crop loss 

coming out of continuous rice. At the same time, growers who rotate do not recommend 

following rice with tomatoes, and therefore sunflower is often planted as a transitional crop 

before tomato. Finally, due to the high investment in drip irrigation, sub surface drip systems 

should be used for more than 1 year to recuperate investment costs. Focus groups outcomes also 

suggest that southern regions are more likely to have access to markets and custom options based 

on the higher occurrence of crop rotations. A secondary output of this research will be a crop 

rotation calculator decision support tool, which will be available for growers to explore 

profitability of the rotation crops-based on their individual conditions, and selected parameters.  

 

To understand soil limitations as a barrier, we assessed differences in soil properties for fields 

with a history of rotation compared to continuous rice using online soil survey data. Of the total 

amount of cropland area that rice was planted to at least once during the 13 year study period, we 

found that around 62% of area can be considered ‘rice only’ fields. For this our definition was 

rice at least 10 of the 13 years, or fallowed (not planted in annual crops). This represented around 
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7,800 fields, or ~390,000 acres. In contrast, fields that were in rice at least 5 of 13 years and 

rotated with annual crops at least twice only represented around 6% of total area (n = 470 fields, 

~39,000 acres). When a range of soil properties was evaluated individually, we did not find clear 

differences between rotated and ‘rice only’ fields. However, when considering soil properties 

together in a random forest machine learning model, several factors stood out as important. We 

found that soil organic matter, pH, and saturated hydraulic conductivity (related to drainage) 

most strongly influenced the likelihood of a field being rotated. To understand how much area 

from ‘rice only’ fields had similar soil properties, and therefore could potentially support 

rotations in the future, we filtered soils based on specific thresholds for each soil property. Only 

around 4% of ‘rice only’ area achieved the highest likelihood of rotation, meaning fields met 

criteria across soil organic matter, pH, and hydraulic conductivity thresholds. While this method 

is only one approach for investigating soil barriers, these results suggest that soil properties like 

organic matter, pH, and hydraulic conductivity may limit the potential for crop rotations to be 

easily implemented on ‘rice only’ fields.  

 

Each individual objective provides a piece of the story, while combined results contribute to a 

broader view of what crop rotation feasibility looks like. Although this cost study shows that 

tomato and sunflower are profitable options to rotate with, the 2020 baseline assessment showed 

profitability is not the only factor motivating growers’ decisions. Soil conditions, market and 

networking access for custom options, knowledge, and cultural factors also play a role. This 

mixed method approach highlighted how economic challenges and opportunities, soil limitations 

and compatibilities, as well as other factors supporting growers’ decision making such as rental 

agreements, markets, and custom work options, all play a role in how crop rotations may be 

feasible for some, and not for others.  
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Supplementary material A- Multi Stakeholder Focus Group Prompts 

 

Multi stakeholder focus group prompts 

 

1. What are your reactions to the outcomes of the interviews?  

2. Any comments or concerns on these outcomes?  

3. What would you like to know more about? 

4. What other, if any, limitations, or constraints to rotating do you believe exist that the 

interviews did not touch on? 

5. Based on outcomes, some research priorities have been chosen, how do you think 

these are beneficial if at all, what other research would you focus on? How do you 

think this research would benefit the California rice industry if at all? 

6. What are your opinions about farm field trials in the future to investigate some of 

these claims/issues further?  

7. If the research shows that rotations can benefit rice systems, then what is needed to 

help facilitate the integration of rotations in rice systems? 
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Supplementary material B- Cost Study Focus Group Summaries 

 
Opportunity costs for learning and marketing 

  

 
1. How long would you expect it to take for someone to learn how to grow this crop? Can we define this by days or 

hours or seasons? What is the learning curve that a farmer can expect if trying to learn how to grow this crop? 

2. Safflower responses 

 Hours (to learn “recipe”) but years to really learn 

 Planting to moisture (when winter is gone). April-May (seed into moist soil to grow) 

 Too early: seedbed with too large of soil chunks (not a good seedbed) 

 Small window of going from too wet to too dry (soil) 

 Used to plant safflower flat, but most of the time now, planted onto beds 

 Extra work for rice grower: Take down levees, boxes, in fall, work in straw (beds all made in fall) 

 After rice harvest (October) before rains come in November (soil drying process is slow).  

 Not enough money in safflower to sprinkler irrigate 

 More resilient than sunflower  

 Can plant deep (3 inches), whereas sunflower has to be planted more shallowly 

 “Art” to figure out when to plant (maybe also “luck”) 

 For a new grower, could be nerve-wracking trying to figure out when/how to plant into moisture  

 Talk to CE, neighbors, friends, other growers 

 If in rice for 4 or more years, smallest loss is to fallow ground, instead of planting a new crop (safflower 

will not have highest production following rice). 

Beans responses 

 Similar to growing other row crops, so if experienced in other row crops, not necessarily a steep learning 

curve. 

 Cutting, raking, harvesting (start out hiring harvesters): perhaps difficult to learn these operations. 

 Timing of harvest is critical (moisture levels), so hard to depend on others 

 Experienced PCA or Ag Extension can provide information. Internet, other growers can provide 

information.  

 Takes seasons to really learn a new crop (personality of the farmer, risk-averse, age).   

 Long-term planning for moving from level rice ground to slope. Will lose rice yield in the meantime, as 

they move to sloped ground.  

 Weather risks in the fall: if it rains in the fall, degrades quality of the beans 

 Weather risks are much higher for beans compared to rice (can still get a good harvest/yield out of the rice 

in the water) 

 Beans can roll up into balls with wind in the fall (shatter as well) 

Sunflower responses 

 Find someone else to grow sunflowers then no learning curve (25% share-crop with sunflower grower, all 

expenses, water, etc) 

 Big risk to go from rice to row crops (fall timing is difficult) 

 Lots of requirements about planting density/spacing (from seed companies) 

 Plant male rows (typically planted different than female rows). Plant ½ of the males before planting 

females, then plant other half after planting females. Very nervous regarding soil moisture at that time.  

 Timing: based on planting (determined by seed company), right before females start to bloom  

 February-April (planting) roughly, depending on weather 

Tomato responses 

 Jump in now fast due to drip 

 Hardest thing is learning the drip system 

 Now, tomatoes are harvested and transplanted by the contractors/canneries even people that can put drip in 

for you  

 Just Morningstar doing the harvest/transplant, other contractors not doing the harvesting (Morningstar is 

major cannery) 

 Amount of information that is available is much higher now than in the past 

 New growers can do research on their own  

 Drip systems are hard to use unless planting high-value crops 

 Learning curve for irrigation (heat stress at transplant can ruin the crop) 
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2. Is there a potential crop loss, or reduction in yield that a grower can expect during their first year? Can this be 

quantified (estimated as a range). 

Safflower responses 

 Average yield is about 1.25 tons/acre (following rice). $250-500/ton (price). $300 acre in income 

(roughly). 

  Generally, a break-even proposition to transition to row crops. Harvest is in August, easy to have time to 

work the ground to transition into tomato (for example).  

 Yields maybe as low as less than 1 ton/acre. Doesn’t like heavy soil.  

 Heavier ground less successful than lighter ground, not successful at getting a good stand at the 

beginning of the season.  

 Flat basins (rice) versus sloped for safflower 

 If you don’t take levees out in the fall, need to go with flat planting  

Beans responses 

Switching from rice: land not set up, equipment not available, etc. Try to get someone to loan equipment, do it on 

small acreage to start (lots of risk). 

 

Timing: more time in the spring for planting (90-day crop), can push it back into June-July (typically not past 4th of 

July).  

Sunflower responses 

 Following a rice crop, ground is always in bad shape to grow anything else 

 Sunflower: viable cash crop (not like safflower) 

 Sometimes bedding, sometimes flat planted  

 Do all your own work/harvest (not like tomatoes) 

Tomato responses 

 Risk factor: risks much higher in tomatoes than in rice (much more variability in tomatoes). Large swings 

possible and large investment in tomatoes. Trying to get a price that makes the risk worth it is difficult.  

 

3. How long does it take to find marketing for this crop? Can we define this by days or hours? 

Safflower responses 

 A few hours (only few companies that purchase safflower): Adams Grains, Farmers Grain Elevators, 

Western Milling 

Beans responses 

 Certain buyers in California (co-ops, independent) which you can contract for.  

 Conventional: available contracts (not much time to find). Cranberry beans, canary beans 

 Long-term storage is possible, wait until the market is better.  

 Lima is a little more finicky (Japanese market). So market is important (who are the buyers) 

 Bean market is minimal now compared to what it was. Moved to upper Midwest (Michigan). Cost of 

production/irrigation much higher in California.  

Sunflower responses 

 Not sure how contracts are assigned, prefer working with larger growers, maybe harder for smaller 

growers 

 Bigger growers can come in and farm for a year on smaller growers’ land 

 Big companies (Syngenta, Pioneer), a few other smaller companies 

 Apply for sunflower contracts one year for the next year (companies work together to pin/map fields) 

 Sunflower contracts cannot go through after being promised in the fall (until the spring) 

 Contracts may be signed after planting (!) 

 Germination problems (they will still pay a minimum) 

 Water is a big consideration (water cuts in larger districts, sunflowers are a good option because they use 

less water) 

Tomato responses 

 Contractors/canneries are currently looking for growers, not hard to find contracts 

 If land doesn’t have trees, they are asking for more growers (no geographical limitations going further 

north in rice country) 

 Water rights are important for tomatoes (more water available further north) 

 Negotiate a contract however you would like now (Morningstar: year-to-year and variable term, other 

canneries just year-to-year). Joint ventures: Morningstar will pay for drip installation, etc.  
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Labor and equipment 

4. How do you value the time it takes to find marketing and learn how to grow this crop? 

Safflower responses 

 Marketing is simple: form a contract before planting  

 Open: maybe a losing venture, potentially (risky) 

 Boswell: only place left where they crush for oil (contract so many acres each year). All safflower in 

California goes through that processer, so acreage determined by them.  

Beans responses 

 Maybe more minimal in terms of the overall costs (small portion of the overall cost of growing the crop). 

$100/hr for grower or manager time to find the contracts/markets. 

 In co-op: marketers themselves are going out to look for the service (for beans, not the same with rice—

rice is saturated quickly) 

 Marketing for northern part of rice-growing region in CA is difficult: transportation costs fall on grower, 

not the processor/marketer 

 

Sunflower response 

 

Tomato responses 

6. Is there any additional admin, or regulatory compliance for this crop? How do you value the time it takes to learn admin 

and regulatory compliance? 

 

Safflower responses 

 No. Don’t have to deal with “Irrigated Lands” since not irrigated 

Beans responses 

 Rice is more complicated with regulatory compliance than beans, but irrigated lands compliance is easier 

with rice, as is the nitrogen management plan.  

 Significant amount of time devoted to regulatory compliance. 2 hrs/field. Couple of days for the whole 

farm/ranch.  

 Land acquisition cost is higher in California, regulatory compliance is more expensive (compared to 

other states) 

Sunflower responses 

 Way less than rice (regulatory issues in rice) 

 Time is more in rice  

 Sunflowers (certified seed) so a lot of regulations, but companies deal with these not so much growers 

(no noxious weeds, off types, pollination, etc.) 

 If field gets taken out due to not passing the certification process, grower will still get minimum payment, 

could get in more trouble for certain issues (noxious weeds) 

 Volunteer sunflowers the next spring (following planting), coming up in non-sunflower field (rouging 

crew paid for by the seed company) 

Tomato responses 

 Similar amount of time spent in comparison to rice (irrigated lands, nitrogen management plans) 

 

5. How do you value your own time? 

Safflower responses 

 $100/hr 

Beans responses 

 $100/hr (standard billing rate if you know area and ground) 

Sunflower responses 

Tomato responses 
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7. What are the equipment requirements for creating seedbeds of this crop and for planting, irrigating, and harvesting this 

crop? 

Safflower responses 

 Need to think about straw management: chopper versus shredding  

 Forage chopper for straw management: $35/acre (work the straw in better when tri-planning) 

 Perfecta can be used for cultivation (lightly till/scratch soil surface): make a nicer seedbed for planting.  

 “Do-All”? River Garden Farms uses this piece of equipment: faster you go the better (doesn’t work for beds, 

only if planting flat) 

 2 chiseling, discing, making beds, fertilizer in fall (lose some of fertilizer over the winter). 

 Planter needs to be a row-crop planter (grain drill, for planting flat) 

 Same rice combine to harvest safflower 

 No stripper header needed 

 Lister: same machinery as for rice  

 Needs to be planted into moisture if you plant late, if going earlier, doesn’t necessarily need to be moist at 

planting (rain may come later) 

 Yield is associated with pollination (moisture) 

 Don’t need bees, self-pollinating crop 

 If you put fertilizer in the spring, losing more soil moisture when injecting in spring (why?).  

 Flooded winter soil (lose fertility): planter with tank to apply fertilizer (shallow application of fertilizer, lose 

some of the nitrogen) 

Beans responses 

 Different drill-seeder than for rice. Grower will need a 30” row crop planter. Monosem planter is preferred.  

 Can do both raised beds or flat beds, if it rains a lot early, can’t do raised beds. May also be more challenging to 

plant flat for heavy clay fields.  

 Furrower/lister to make the raised beds- grower needs to invest in a lister as well to make the raised beds. 

 Straw removal plan is important. Could hire someone to come and bail the rice straw.  

 Ground prep is easier on lighter soils versus heavy clay soils 

 Beans/corn may be better on lighter soils 

 Sunflower/safflower may be better on heavier soils (don’t have to irrigate if a normal rain year for these crops) 

 Another way to deal with rice straw: Vetch cover crop planted into straw in the fall. Stays through the spring to 

decompose straw.  

 Organic fields might have less straw (less nitrogen in the field) 

 Better to put vetch on in fall and work ground in the spring: better seedbed 

 No chiseling (if low moisture) 

 Irrigation: furrow (lighter soil), sprinkler or drip on heavier soil. 

 Can use rice combine to harvest beans, but must be careful, can damage the bean crop  

Sunflower responses 

 Combine/harvester (sunflower header, raspbar type). Sunflower harvester can be used to harvest rice.  

 Same equipment as in safflower otherwise 

 Could do bedded or flat (use a grain drill for flat) 

 30 inch spacing (similar to beans or corn), corn planter (not a grain drill for bedded) 

 If you have tape, you could irrigate, otherwise, just plant deeper into moisture with second male planting  

 Hand-hoe sunflower fields if certain weeds are found in the field (piled into male rows). Deductions for some of 

the weeds (if found in the field) 

 Equipment for chopping males (chopper) 

 Pollination (cost): $35-45/hive-(5x$35/hive). 1.5 hives per acre. Most beekeepers are local.  

 If seed companies managing isolation (30 days between the two) can kick growers to second planting timing 

(May-July)  

 1.25 miles between fields if pollinating at the same time 

 Can help with competition for contracts if your fields are isolated 

Tomato responses 

 All equipment is different  

 Planter in tomatoes (direct-seeding): Gesparto 

 Transplanting now usually (supplied by company) 

 Tractor size is smaller, tires are smaller, compaction issues  

 Bedder 

 Wilcox for drip tape installation  

 Sprinkler and drip irrigation  

 5 versus 3 rows (tractor must match) ($300,000 plus once you buy the equipment) 

 Canneries want at least 400-500 acres (20,000 tons minimum) 

 Employees need to be employed full-time 

 Tomatoes and rice are both planted at the same time, so labor and equipment needs would overlap 
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8. What are the associated labor requirements for these activities? (How many hours per acre to accomplish these 

activities, how many laborers per activity required?) 

Safflower responses 

 Same crew as for rice, planting is earlier, working ground is earlier, so timing doesn’t conflict with rice 

planting, harvesting, etc.  

 $150/acre to do all of the groundwork (roughly) + fertilizer ($50/acre) + seeds (15-30 lbs seed/acre, 

average of 20 lbs/acre). Seed = $1/lb. Harvest ($27/acre). East-to-harvest (low cost, harder to harvest, 

cost goes up). 

Beans responses 

Sunflower responses 

 Water management labor much lower in sunflower in comparison to rice 

 Contract labor in sunflower, not in rice (hand-hoeing, weed control) 

 Pioneer: weed seed detection (can reject load), way more expensive than paying for weed control  

Tomato responses  

 $144/acre for labor (irrigation only) 

 In organic: $325/acre for labor (1100 hours per acre for the season), including a percentage of mechanics, 

foreman, administrative/bookkeepers. Does not include the hoeing.  

 16-17 irrigators on 1500 acres tomatoes at $230/day per person  

 March 15-November/December 

 Hoeing crew extra ($125 per acre) 

 Mechanics, foreman, administrative/bookkeepers’ costs 

 Pay Morningstar for the labor and seed ($900-1000/acre). Double row instead of single row, pay per plant 

(planting density goes up, costs get higher). 

 Shortage of labor, generally (crews less skilled, getting older) 

 Transplanting takes skill (either with carousel or finger, and the finger one takes more skill to use) 

9. What are the associated costs with the labor and equipment? 

Safflower responses 

 Largest expense: taking the field out of rice in the fall 

Beans responses 

 Beans is higher labor cost then rice: $57/acre (tractor labor) rice versus $104/acre (tractor labor) in beans 

-both organic and conventional 

 Hoeing crew: $200/acre, depending on how many weeds are present  

 Sometimes you have to ground cherry, other weeds that could stain the beans (get the weeds dirty), 

Johnson grass 

Sunflower responses 

 Deduct for weed seed detect: $150-200 per acre 

 Hoeing crew: $50-75 per acre 

 Companies send rouging crew to pull off types  

Tomato responses 
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Over-all profitability/ inputs savings 

 

10. What is the cost per acre to pay for custom farm work (payment per acre)? 

Safflower responses 

 Cost per acre: $15-25/acre per operation (flexible and can be negotiated) 

Beans responses 

 Not as reliable as doing your own 

 Neighbor: would be happy to, but needs to finish his own first 

 Range of cost: cutting, raking, harvesting ($150/acre); spraying (ground: $17-20/acre, air: $15-17/acre) 

 More often custom work is available for rice than for row crops (rice is less complicated) 

Sunflower responses 

 Lease it to someone to farm the whole field (crop-share) 

 Other areas (not Sutter, Yolo, etc.) has heavy ground, and safflower/sunflower won’t do as well 

 Sunflower does a bit better in heavier soil than safflower (tolerates moisture better) 

 If very careful (can drip irrigate safflower) 

 Custom-work for harvest: especially if a new grower in that crop ($20-25/acre for custom work), 

neighbor ($15-20/acre) 

Tomato responses 

11. What options exist if you don’t want to purchase equipment? Is there a renting option for equipment? 

Safflower response 

 Opportunities for neighbors to plant/harvest instead of purchasing equipment 

 Sutter basin: plenty of people to ask for equipment/help, Glenn County: less row crop growers, so less 

likely to find help 

Beans response 

 No rental options available, perhaps loaned equipment (if available) 

 Auctions used to be available in-person, now more difficult to get used equipment (due to online). Used 

equipment prices have gone up as well.  

Sunflower response 

 Might be able to negotiate planting ratios with companies (males/females) to increase acreage overall) 

Tomato response 
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12. What is the rough profitability of the crop? This can be a Range.   

Safflower responses 

 Can lose money 

 $450 acre price=$250/acre profitability if everything goes right 

 Less risk following wheat or tomatoes (so crop share to the grower goes up). 15% on safflower 

 Landlord is not excited about safflower (low profit), but can be a positive if looked at as an investment to 

moving into tomato or other profitable crop 

 If renting, better to just stay in rice 

 Low input (fertilizer, seed) 

Beans responses 

 Price tends to go down (doesn’t pay in the current market) 

 Increasing yields is the goal  

 Beans utilized as a transitional crop after rice (get ground worked up, straw broken down, before 

transitioning into other more profitable crops) 

 Seed crops can’t go back-to-back (rice, sunflower, vine seeds) 

 Baby Lima: 20-30 sacks in a normal year (can’t make a profit on 20 sacks), 38-40 sacks in good years, 

with experienced growers and not on leased grounds 

 Colored (black, kidney, cranberry, etc) beans: 10-30 sacks (18-20 sacks are a good yield) 

 Kidney: organic (under a ton) 

Sunflower responses 

 Contracts guarantee $1100-1200 per acre (if stand passes inspection by company) 

 90% stand (based on planting rate) gets you guarantee. 

 $400/acre minimum for crop share  

 Sunflower: no uniform yield, depending on varieties (1500 lbs/acre target) 

Tomato responses 

 Can make $2000/acre, can lose $2000/acre (organic). $400-500/acre profit maybe more on average 

(conventional).  

 Got to be producing more than 50/tons to make a profit.  

 Tomato is high-risk, high investment  

 Don’t always know the price going into the season  

 Stuck with contract from January (when seeds are planted in greenhouse) 

 Canneries now need the tonnage, could be an advantage to growers to negotiate prices 

 Acreage is short (water limiting factor) growers can’t plant everything, market needs more than the 

growers can supply, puts growers at an advantage in negotiating prices  

 Weather: dry year following rice (good), wet year (bad) 

 Cover crop (plant into rice in fall), helps to alleviate some of the soil structure issues in rice in the spring  

 

13. How much do you have to make on the crop that you are rotating with to make rotations worth it? 

Safflower response 

 Break-even at least 

Beans response 

 Break even the first year following rice 

 Following years: make a profit 

 Profitable even the first year (if rotating with fewer crops)  

 Do least amount of groundwork, extra fertilizing, on the first year out from rice 

 

Sunflower response 

 $400/acre minimum (on one field every couple of years). Will depend on rice markets.  

 Has to be better than safflower (safflower easier to grow, no males, no pollination, excellent at mining the 

soil for water) 

 Decision about taking it out of rice related to sedge pressure 

Tomato response 
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14. How much herbicide/pesticide savings is achieved on the following rice crop? 

Safflower responses 

 No herbicide savings when going back into rice from safflower 

 Less pressure, but still have to treat (same amount of herbicide) 

 Must treat with herbicides: slow down input back into seedbank (treat for future weeds) 

 Used to do safflower-safflower-rice-rice, pre-irrigate in fall to germinate weeds (control weeds through 

tillage) 

 Somewhat of a gamble to take fields out of rice, don’t know whether will get a contract in the spring 

 If winter is dry, can pre-irrigate in spring using flood irrigation (March 15-April 15 is ideal planting 

window) 

 Geese can be a problem in the spring, if pre-irrigating 

 If planted too early, plants will become too vegetative, won’t have good pollination (can be problematic 

for harvest, plants too large to feed into combine) 

 Weed issues in safflower following rice are low (except for johnsongrass). Have crop duster fly levees 

with glyphosate 

 Lygus can infest safflower 

Beans responses 

 Less pesticide inputs than in rice (less than half as much per acre) 

 Organic: using a wettable product (for mites) 

 Lima’s require more insecticide (120 day bean) than other beans 

 Colored beans (70-90 days) 

 1-2 sprays per season (difference between air and ground: less applications via ground) 

 Lygus bugs on Limas 

 

Sunflower responses 

 Less weed pressure in a new rice field compared to one that has been in continuous rice 

 Probably could get away with less herbicides, but wouldn’t last long 

 Following year after safflower/sunflower is not great going into other crops (residue, soil cracking/soil 

texture) 

 Harvest: August (time before rains to get ground ready for tomatoes) 

Tomato responses 

 Herbicide application is less than in rice  

 When rotating back into rice, herbicide costs are less 

 Insecticides/fungicides are higher in tomato than in rice  

 Morningstar is less concerned about mold (pending a new change/dockage this season) 

 Drip helps to reduce fungicide use 

 Genetics have been improved in comparison to the past 

 Lots of virus issues in tomatoes (spotted wilt, fusarium, curly top). Some resistant varieties but continue 

to find new races.  

 1 spray when going back into rice from tomatoes (herbicides) 

 $100/acre savings in herbicide cost (mostly first year back into rice) 

 Rice makes tomato problems less (weeds, morning glory/johnsongrass, and broadleaves).  

 Hoeing cost savings when going back from rice into tomatoes ($100/acre savings) 
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15. Is there a difference in the cost of nutrient for this crop compared to rice? What is that difference? 

Safflower responses 

 Need phosphorus. Anything following rice, needs additional phosphorus. Not a large yield response to 

the additional phosphorus.  

 Aerobic versus anaerobic soil conditions  

 Rice levee soil is better after taking out levees  

 Exudates from safflower roots. Safflower following oats does poorly, ok following wheat, great 

following barley. 

 Less phosphorus than inputs than in rice, less than rice 

 Knife the fertilizer in the planting row (at planting), UN32  

 Fly on ammonium in February, fly on seed (harrow it in). Weather has to cooperate in order to make this 

a viable option. Fly on ammonium, fly on treflan, then fly on seed, harrow it all in, to deal with weeds.  

Beans responses 

 Phosphorous inputs (rice depletes the phosphorous) 

 Straw removal takes out nutrients 

 Less input costs than rice  

 Fertilizer spreader (similar to rice starter): pre-plant  

 No top-dress  

 Limas: just after rice (put phosphorous) 

 Colored beans: first cultivation (nitrogen) 

 Sometimes fertigate with the drip lines 

 Fertilizer/chemical costs are less. 

Sunflower responses 

1. Phosphorous again, seems to be tied up following rice  

2. Much less fertilizer than rice 

3. Starter fertilizer (10-34-0 15-20 gallons per acre), side-dressing 80-100 units N per acre when taller 

(beds) 

4. Pre-plant Aqua if planting into flat ground 

Tomato responses 

 Higher for tomatoes than rice 

 Significantly higher inputs when going from rice into tomatoes (5 tons of chicken litter versus 7 tons, 

following rice) 

 Much better results when going from tomatoes to rice 

 

16. What would yield benefit have to be for rice (following rotational crop) to make rotations worth it? 

Safflower responses 

 Used to be a yield benefit (maybe 5%) 

 Savings in nitrogen inputs in the following rice crop 

 Benefits of crop rotation more than we have captured here (soil microbiome) 

 Might be a greater benefit if a grower was in rice-only for a long time 

Beans responses 

 Maybe a reduction in herbicide costs (1-year rotation) 

 Rice reduces weeds in beans (morning glory: 2 years in rice) 

 2-year rotation (beans, wheat) reduces barnyard grass/watergrass 

 3-years rotations (out of rice) reduce grass 

 7 years out (no sedge control) 

 Winter flooding suppresses some watergrass 

 Less herbicides: maybe only in the first year after rotation out of rice 

 Yield increase from decreased weed pressure in the first year (10-15% increase) 

Sunflower responses 

1. 8-10 sacks/acre increase for rice following sunflower  

2. Wouldn’t necessarily need to see yield bump (if inputs are reduced, makes same difference) 

3. Best yielding fields when coming back from other crops into rice 

4. Breaking weed cycles by going to other crops (non-aquatic) 

5. 5-10 sacks better yields 

6. Bindweed, johnsongrass control better after rice 

Tomato responses 

 Rice crop yield increase when going from tomatoes into rice (10-15% increase) 

 Reduction in herbicide use 
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Irrigation Requirements 

 

 

Land Leasing Scenario 

17. How does irrigation costs fit in for this crop? How do they differ from rice irrigation costs? Pumping costs? Water 

costs/acre for the irrigation district or company? Drip installation? Any other costs we didn’t account for? What are 

the water requirements for this crop?  

 

Safflower responses 

 Can pre-irrigate via flood irrigation if worried about low soil moisture at beginning of the season (.25 

acre-ft roughly to 0.5 acre-ft. Need a lot more to get it across the field) 

 To utilize sprinklers, need to have experienced labor (setup is complicated) 

Beans responses 

 Irrigation ($149/acre for rice, $91 for beans) 

 Dry-land bean (2-acre feet sub-surface irrigation, 2.5-acre for sprinkler or furrow) compared to Rice (7-acre 

feet) 

 District-dependent in terms of charges and numbers assigned to acre-feet per crop 

 Sprinklers in heavy soil (higher water requirements) 

 Sub-surface in sandy-loam soils (lower water requirements) 

 Somewhat dependent on weather/rainfall in the previous winter 

 Differences between varieties (Lima beans versus colored beans) on the same type of ground (Lima: sub-

surface, colored: sprinkler) 

 No irrigation in bypass is needed for beans. 

 Sprinkler: installing wheeline, move the line (minimum of two people to go out to move), 24 hrs a day 

sprinkler (1 hr to move in-between) 

 Twice the horsepower to pump for sprinklers than furrow 

 District water (just pulling out of the ditch), so no cost associated with pumping 

 Would not put drip in just for the beans: need to be followed or preceded by tomatoes 

 6 years for the drip lines (if take care of the tape) (13 mil tape) on average, different types of tape  

 Sprinkler cost: used is much cheaper ($20 used for a main line, versus $435 new) 

 

Sunflower responses 

 Some pre-irrigation (furrow/flood/sprinkler), labor costs if sprinklers/furrow 1.5 acre-ft water 

 Pre-irrigate with flood, no irrigation later in season (do not have to irrigate, but irrigation can increase 

yields) 

 Sprinkler and/or furrow irrigation (pre-irrigation) 

 Seedbeds: changing from rice, you lose a lot of moisture 

 Safflower: no irrigating during the summer (fungi: phytophera, verticillium) 

 Sunflower: 1.5-2 acre-ft per season (maybe a little less depending on ground) 

 Irrigating every few furrows (reduce application) 

 

Tomato responses 

 Drip costs: doubled from 2020 

 Increased costs from pandemic this year 

 Drip, filters, mainlines, pump (cost for each of these parts) 

 Options to bury everything, or above-ground (lay-flat). Labor costs are high with the lay-flat.  

 $1500-2000/acre for installation/materials 

 First year is not going to get you the profit back (needs to be over time to get returns on drip irrigation 

investment) 

 Lay-flat may be better for rice growers going into tomatoes (8 mil versus 13 mil): it is a smaller 

investment upfront 

 2-year tomatoes, rotate into beans/sunflower/corn, then back into rice 

 Custom work to install the drip, but this is often tougher to pull it out 

 Depending on someone else to do the work means that you will be delayed in most of your operations 

(can seriously impact operations) 

 The longer the tape is in, the harder it is to pull out (higher labor costs) Furrow irrigation is much cheaper 
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18. How do the economics of rotations change whether land is leased vs owned? 

Safflower responses 

 Huge factor. Leasing from family with history of rotation (easy), but harder to do in a field where 

landowner only has rice.  

 Cash-rent versus crop-share (big difference) 

 Long-term relationship with landowner (might make it more viable) 

Bean responses 

 Cash-rent versus percentage: owner might not care if cash-rent, but would care what is being grown on 

the ground it is a percentage 

Sunflower responses 

 If leasing, can’t make same decisions about crop rotation (dependent on landlord) 

Tomato responses 

 Cash-rent on all crops (landowners want as much money every year as possible, you are forced into what 

the landowner can do to maximize profit) 

 Cash-rent (family) 

 Percentage (crop share): 12%-13% for tomatoes (10-15% range, 12% standard) 

19. What is the average cash-rent value for rice land? 

Safflower responses 

 $400/acre, but number variable  

 Landowner costs in 108: only taxes  

 GCID: assessment (on water) plus taxes  

 So location-dependent costs for landowner 

 25% for crop-share (fertilizer+herbicides). Landowner pays drying and storage (100%) 

Beans responses 

 $300-500 per acre, plus growers pay for water  

 

Sunflower responses 

 $425-450/acre (plus water: costs $150/acre for water depending on district) 

Tomato responses 

 $400/acre ($300-500/acre, maybe closer to $500/acre) 

20. How do lease arrangements usually work, are they multi-year, long term, short term? 

 Highly dependent on situation (cash-rent usually shorter than crop-share) 

 Best landowners are those that value longterm relationships  

 Long-term: usually 5 years (crop-share), cash-rent (usually 2 years, can be longer) 

 RD 108 (cash-rent leases for 5 years, roughly $425/acre) 

 Rice yields: high 80’s to 90’s average 

Beans responses 

 More tending towards cash-rent (younger generation)? Some combination of cash/percentage (cash-

guarantee, then percentage above that) 

 3-5 year standard, sometimes 10 years  

 Percentage: each crop has a different percentage set (before lease is set) (20-25% for beans, corn, 35% 

organic). Better perform, or you won’t have the land the following year. The landowner might pay for 

processing, water, negotiated from the beginning of the contract.   

 Cash-rent: doesn’t matter what you grow, payment set from the beginning 

 If you own the land, you can grow lower-value crops that you might not grow otherwise 

 If land is still being paid off, same situation as with renting/leasing 

Sunflower responses 

 Single-year (crop-share), informal agreements  

 Agreements can be less formal with family, friends, etc.  

 Annual lease up to 5 years, depending on situation  

Tomato responses 

 Multi-year, percentages (some), year-to-year too. Multi-year for rotations 

 Contracts for the canneries are not tied to a field (so the lease doesn’t impact the contract with the 

cannery) 

 Landowners need to buy in on the rotations  

 Cash-rent is easier for that reason (with rotations) 
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Supplementary table 1- list of UCANR cost of production studies used for Cost Benefit 

analysis 

 

Cost studies Notes 

 
Espino, L., Brim-DeForest, W., Leinfelder-Miles, M., Linquist., B., 
Buttner, P., Murdock, J., Stewart, D., Summer, A., (2021) University 
of California Cooperative Extensions Sample Costs to Produce Rice. 
Sacramento valley, Rice only Rotation, Medium Grain. UCANR cost 
of production study.  
 
Espino, L., Mutters, G., Buttner, P., Klonsky, K., Stewart, D., Tumber, 
K., (2016). University of California Cooperative Extension Sample 
Costs for Produce Rice. Sacramento Valley, Rice only rotation, 
Medium Grain. UCANR cost of production study 
 
Canevari, K., Klonsky, K., Moura, R., (2007) University of California 
Cooperative Extension Sample costs to produce rice. Delta Region of 
San Joaquin and Sacramento counties. Two-year crop rotations. 
UCANR cost of production study.  
 
 

Most of the prices 
were first 
extrapolated from 
2017 to develop the 
rice cost-benefit 
baseline. Rice 2015 
was used for prices 
associated with field 
reconstruction and 
leveling. Cost study 
2021 was published 
recently and reviewed 
to update prices.  

Munier, D., Long, R., Schmierer, J., Klonsky, K., Livingston, P., De 
Moura, R. (2011) University of California Cooperative Extension 
Sample Costs to Produce Safflower. Sacramento Valley Irrigated-Bed 
Planted and Dryland – Flat Planted. UCANR Cost of Production 
Study.  

 

Long, R., Lundy, M., Klonsky, K., Stewart, D. (2014). University of 
California Cooperative Extension Sample Cost to Produce Beans. 
Common Dry Variety- Double cropped in the Sacramento Valley. 
UCANR cost of production study.  

 

Long, R., Light, S., Galla, M., Murdock, J. (2018). University of 
California Cooperative Extension Sample Costs to Produce Sunflower 
for Hybrid Seed in the Sacramento Valley. UCANR Cost of 
production study. Agricultural Issues Center.  

Growers provided 
partial budgets 

Miyao, G., Aegerter, B., Klonsky, K., Stewart, D. (2014). University 
of California Extension Sample Costs to Produce Processing 
Tomatoes. Furrow Irrigated in the Sacramento Valley and Northern 
Delta. UCARN cost of production Study.  

Growers provided 
partial budgets 
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Supplementary material C- Framework for cost benefit analysis. Each component had as 

associated value. If the cropping system did not have the component, the associated value 

was 0. 

 

 

Category Component  

opportunity cost 

Farmer value  

Hours of administration  

Hours of learning  

hours to find market  

seed 

lbs. per acre of seed  

price per lb. of seed 10  

Price per 1000 seeds   

Price for green house production (includes transplanting)   

equipment and 
implement cost 

Roller   

Chisel x2   

Disk ridge   

V ditcher   

Tractor (different)    

Tractor (main)   

Finish disk, stubble disk  

Planter  

Ripper  

Bed shaper  

Lister  

Cultivator  

Combine  

Combine header  

 
 

 

straw management 

custom rate straw removal-bail  

flood and roll   

disc and chop   

field reconstruction 

labor cost- remove/rebuild levies (every 2 years)  

custom work-gps field leveling (unrevealing)  

operating cost and overhead of triplane (every two years  

irrigation rice box repair  

pre planting 
operation labor 

Hours of labor -preplant operation  

Hourly wage  

Custom work option  

Labor costs- insert drip  
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planting labor 

Hours of labor-planting  

Custom planting option  

Hourly wage  

Custom fly seed on  

 
 

 

cultivation labor 

Hours of labor- cultivation  

Hourly wage  

Cultivation custom  

Hoe labor-contract   

 
 

 

inputs 

herbicide custom apply  

herbicide materials  

Insecticide and fungicide material  

Insect and fungus custom apply   

fertilizer material   

fertilizer custom apply  

beehives  

injector (rented)   

gypsum material custom haul and spread  

growth regulator material  

harvest 

Contract drying charge  

Commission fee  

Drip tape extraction- custom (every 2 years)  

Assessment  

 Custom harvest    

Custom hauling  

 Storage  

 Labor cost   

Bank out grain   

irrigation 

Sprinklers mainline (used)  

Hours of labor sprinkler  

Drip tape materials  

Drip filters, lay flat mainline  

Drip pump  

Drip labor cost  

Maintain drains  

Amount water for straw management   

Amount for irrigate flood labor    
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Flood irrigate hours of labor   

Amount water per acre growing season   

Acre ft   

Amount per acre ft- district   

Install furrow-custom   

Furrow irrigation hours of labor    

Irrigation hourly wage   

 
 

Office expenses 
Office expenses  

Compliance payments  

crop loss 

percent loss-environment  

percent loss-late planting  

percent loss-weather risk  

rent-crop share Percent of harvest (cost share)  

rent-fixed rent fixed rent  
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Supplementary table 2- list of estimated investment costs for equipment required for 

rotational crops 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Combine header 5,826 

Bed lister 1864 

6 row planters 5469 

Bed shaper 186 

Cultivator sled 576.5 

Grain drill 3039 

Bank out wagon 2119 

  

Examples of whole Farm annual overhead investment costs of equipment. Prices 

taken from UCAN Sample costs to produce sunflower (2018), UCANR Sample cost 

for producing Safflower (2011) **prices will vary** 


